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Dear All, 

We have reached (nearly, at least) the end of term 2013/2014. 

Our deepest gratitude to ALL for making this a very memorable      
period! For many students, this year reflected the end of school 
life and the step into the working world. For some adults, this 
year was filled with promotions, new projects and an ever      
increasing hectic lifestyle. And despite all challenges, you guys 
made it in Sunway Toastmasters Club, as we are on our way to 
achieving the President’s Distinguished Club status once again. 

As the new term dawns upon us, do keep this very wise adage 
in mind; it is the journey, not the destination. Work smart and 
enjoy the process; and your efforts will bear fruit. This applies 
to all aspects in life, and not just in Toastmasters. 

Special thanks to Yuen Yeng for working on this newsletter    
despite her insane working hours. Thus, dear Sunway          
Toastmasters members, have fun leafing through the pages! 

Thanks again for all your help and support this term! 

 

 

Regards, 

Aruna 
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CONGRATULATIONS to 

Aaron Ng 

 for winning the District 73 International 
Speech Contest in Melbourne!  

He will be competing in the 83rd Annual International                
Convention. Aaron started out his toastmasters      
journey in Sunway Toastmasters Club under the     
mentorship of Lincoln in May 2010. Aaron left Sunway 
Toastmasters Club with a heavy heart in 2013 to      
further his studies in Australia and has continued his 
toastmaster journey there. Let us wish him all the best 
and give him our support! Go Aaron! 
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Achieved  

9 out of 10 

points 

Quick update: 

{DCP Points Live Tracking List} 

2 CC awards Nathalia, Steve 

2 CC awards Ai Bee, Ying Ying 

1 AC awards (ACB) Rubein 

1 AC awards  

1 Leadership award (CL) Rubein 

1 Leadership award (ALB) Selina 

4 new members  

4 new members  

Club dues paid  

Attend club training  

C
R

I
T

E
R

I
A
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U 
pcoming events 

brought to you by 

the EXCO 2013/2014: 

Malacca Food Trip 

Date : 28th June 2014 (Saturday)  

Time : 9.00am to 5pm  

Cost: Going Dutch 

Transportation: Car Pool 

Contact: Ivan Chow (012-2045949)  

                Yuen Yeng (016-9182130) 

**9am depart from Sunway College, 3.30pm      

return from Malacca (To be confirmed) 

D 
id you missed our 

club’s past events? 

“Makan session” after badminton 

Badminton session 

Christmas theme meeting 

Chinese New Year celebration! 
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The Area C4 International Speech and Table Topics Contest was nothing 
short of fun and eye-opening. The audience was enthralled by consummate 
talent of the contestants. Each speech was unique and certainly well deliv-
ered.  

The contest started with the International Speech segment. Our very own 
Yoong Hean sent the audience into fits of laughter with his speech entitled 
“Focus”. The champion, Samuel delivered a sentimental masterpiece on    
stuttering, with the apt title of “A Gift of Voice”. The songbird Hoong Yen then 
serenaded us with her speech/ musical, “I wonder”.  

After a short break of 15 minutes, the contest continued. The Table Topics 
segment saw three experienced speakers strut their spontaneous stuff on 
stage. Hoong Yen, Ban Heng gave magnificent performances but it was our 
president, Aruna who emerged as the judges’ favourite. 

Area governer Sher Li presented the prizes to the winners who would then 
proceed to represent area C4 in the division-level contest. The contest came 
to a pleasant end half an hour before as scheduled. 

  

Area C4 International Speech and 
table topic contest by Neoh Tu Yuan 

RESULTS FOR 

CLUB’S 

CONTEST 

International Speech 

Table Topic Speech 

Champion:  

Lai Yoong Hean 

1st runner up:  

Aruna 

2nd runner up:  

Murphy Lum 

Champion:  

Aruna 

1st runner up:  

Desmond Cheong 

2nd runner up:  

Hazel 
Group 
Photo  

Table Topic Speech’s Contestants 

International Speech’s Contestants 
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nterview with our 

By Rubein 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 

 
Q1 What sparked your interest to take the 

first step into the world of Toastmasters 
and what kept you coming back for more? 

 
Honestly… what intrigued me to attend the first 
meeting was its name.  I studied at Sunway Univer-
sity from 2007 to 2008. Hence, I was at the Sunway 
University’s Clubs Exhibition Day in May 2007, and 
the yellow banner of Sunway Toastmasters caught 
my eye. I walked up to the booth and found out that 
the next meeting was to be held two days later.  I 
showed up, alone with butterflies in my stomach, as 
a friend who was supposed to accompany me had 
some emergency matters to attend to at the elev-
enth hour.  

Kwee Lan was the first person I saw, and we started 
talking. She encouraged me to take part in table 
topics session; and I won the Best Table Topics 
Speaker certificate (Probably because the members 
wanted to give me a boost of confidence as I was 
sooooooooooo nervous). 3 meetings later, I joined 
as a member. 

The key factors that made me join were the capabil-
ity of the members, and their warmth. Everyone is 
always very cheerful, positive and friendly. Kenny 
Koay was the President then, and the familiar faces 
I recall are Murphy, Sher Li, Danny, Rosalind, Dr 
Alvin, Fabian, Stewart, Karu, Ivan Tan and Selina. I 
felt at ease with them and I wanted to emulate 
them. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Q2 Having been in Toastmasters for         

ages, apart from improving your communi-
cation and leadership skills, what else do 
you feel that you have learnt? 
 
 
If I was list down everything that I learnt from 
Toastmasters, we wouldn’t have enough paper. But 
the main if I was to list down my top 2, it would be 
that : 
 
i) We can learn something new from every mem-
ber, whether a newbie or a senior Toastmaster, 
or a guest.  
 
Everyone is unique; no one had walked the same 
path in life. This gives rise to rich, varying perspec-
tives. Toastmasters has given me the opportunity to 
meet many individuals, and this in turn gave rise to 
new opportunities that were Toastmasters related, 
career related and socially related. From this, I 
gained new lessons and broadened my outlook, 
which has definitely helped me once I started to 
work after finishing my studies at university. 
 
ii) We are a team 
 
Everyone plays a role in the success of a club; the 
current members, the EXCO board and the senior 
members. Without either, the club would not be 
able to grow optimally. I appreciate and 
acknowledge that in this day and age, it is not easy 
to juggle school, job, family, friends and Toastmas-
ters. Yet, we have many committed members who 
have contributed much to Sunway Toastmasters. 
We are able to pull through challenges faced be-
cause we are there for one another. We function as 
a team and have each other’s back. We share expe-
riences, knowledge and laughter. To me, Sunway 
Toastmasters would always be family. 

 

Aruna 

Madam President: 
I  
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Q3 One of the ways to benchmark you 

against other speaker is during the contest. 
How did you feel when u won the Division C 
Table Topic Contest? 

 
I was stunned!! I remember the other kind members 
extending their congratulations, but I was still in 
shock, as my mind was still in awe of the other 
speakers.  

 
It only sunk in much later, and I was very grateful for 
the opportunity to participate in the District 51 con-
test which was held in Kuala Terengganu on the 4th 
of May. It was chance to meet other Toastmasters 
members, to join a contest that would be witnessed 
by the Toastmasters International President, and to 
represent my beloved Sunway Toastmasters Club. 

 
However, unfortunately, an overseas audit assign-
ment clashed with the dates, of which I could not get 
out of despite my best efforts negotiate with my 
company. Even now, the fact that I was not able to go 
still hurts. It’s not that I mourn over missing the op-
portunity to win, but I do mourn over the loss of the 
experience very much. The loss I refer to is the loss 
of meeting new people, speaking in front of the con-
vention delegates while controlling the nerves and 
having fun 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Q4 What advice do you have for those as-

piring to be great Toastmaster? 
 
In reference to the previous question, allow me to 
take this opportunity to say to all Sunway Toast-
masters members, grab the change to join the 
Club Contest whenever possible. Winning is the 
just the wrapper of the present, but the real gift 
you get is the experience. Do not feel that you 
need to achieve your internal standards of com-
petency in order to participate, take part for the 
fun of it! Contest experience makes you grow; as 
you get feedback from independent parties re-
garding your performance. You will learn more 
than you realize.  

 
Secondly, do not take a Toastmasters meetings 
and events as a chore or something that you have 
to take part it. As if that’s the mindset, it becomes 
a forced action. We all excel at a task when we 
love it and enjoy doing it. If you want to be a great 
speaker and leader, enjoy Toastmasters. Look at it 
as a platform where you meet your friends for a bi 
monthly gathering.  

 
Thirdly, take the feedback given that is useful to 
you. Do not be disheartened by any negative 
words or results that are not what you sought af-
ter, as different people grow at a different pace. 
Dr Alvin said something back in 2007 which I still 
remember as his words were very profound 
“Everyone is an unpolished diamond”. Hence, 
eventually, with the right pressure and time, you 
will shine.  
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D 
on’t Go Through Life, Grow Through Life! The 
theme of the meeting started off with the In-
vocation Speaker, Shalini Jayendran who 

shared with us that the starting line and destination in 
life are all the same and it is the spirit of “always try-
ing” and “never give in” during the journey that mat-
ters.  

Acting President, Ivan Chow (Madam President was 
stuck in a 2 hour jam in KL) took over control and 
urged the audience to not just live life without an ob-
jective, but also to challenge themselves and expand 
their comfort zone, to grow. 

The Toastmaster of the Evening was non-other than 
the Vice President of Education himself, Lai Yoong 
Hean who then kickstarted the speech marathon with 
Razif! 

Razif let the audience in with 
one of the worst days of his life 
and when in times of needs, it 
was the quote by Sylvester Stal-
lone in his film – Rocky Balboa 
that motivated him to move for-
ward. 

 

 

 

Bob shared with us the best trip 
of his lifetime in the heart of New 
York – Manhattan City. Bob expe-
rienced countless adventure in 
his 3 days trip where he cele-
brated the New Year Countdown 
with a million people in Times 
Square, slept in a cybercafe  and 
railway station, and visited the 
Statue of Liberty. Lesson of the 
day – do not be afraid of taking 
risks, live life to the fullest and 
cherish the moments.  

 

 

The Weak, The Strong, The 
Intelligent. Hao Yun de-
scribed all 3 personalities 
using one simple example by 
someone stepping on one’s 
expensive shoe (“Ferrari 
shoes”). The weak seeks re-
venge, the strong forgives 
but never forgets, whilst the 
intelligent chooses to ignore 
because he understands that 
letting go is better than in-
flicting pain to someone else 
or keeping it at hearts. 

 

Property investment Guru, Sze 
Chi gave a simple lesson on the 
power of leveraging in property 
investment, especially for young 
adults. He further enlightened the 
audience of the benefits of a joint 
investment with close friends, 
leveraging expertise of one anoth-
er, and diversifying risk.  

 

 

Next up was our newborn Com-
petent Communicator, Lee Ying 
Ying with her dramatic speech 
about being true to one’s self. 
Ying Ying transformed from a 
quiet obedient girl to an out-
going individual after realizing 
that satisfying others parties are 
not for the best of her    interest. 
She even got the chance to ser-
enade her favourite song 
“When you believe” in front of 

everyone. Finally, she    emphasized the importance of 
being the king of our lives, building our own castle and 
finding our true passion. “You will when you believe ~ 
~ ~ ”. 

Sunway Toastmasters Club “grandma”, Selina Chong 
attempted the entertaining speaker manual by sharing 

   
  

“Spiderman” Razif 

“New York, Here 
I Come” Bob 

“Don’t You Ever Step on 
My Ferrari Shoes” Hao Yun 

“Investment Property 
Guru” Sze Chi 

“Wild” Ying Ying 

Advanced Speech Marathon By Lai Yoong Hean 
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the joy and experience from 
singlehood to motherhood to 
“robinhood”. And despite the 
blood, sweat and tears, her 
journey was extraordinary 
because of her two cute little 
babies.  

 

 

 

Leann then took over the control and led the evalu-
ation session. We were delightful to have the pres-
ence of external members, Johan (D’Utama Ad-
vanced TMC), How Jun (still looking for a perma-
nent club), and Daniel Teh (Elite TMC) and Sunway’s 
own senior members, Lincoln and Murphy, and not 
to mention the General Evaluator herself  to pro-
vide their analysis and insightful feedback to the 
each of the speakers of the night.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next on was the most nervous session, the award 
presentation. The best evaluators and speaker goes 
to……. LeAnn and Ying Ying respectively!!!! In       
addition, congratulations to Lee Ying Ying for com-
pleting the Competent Communicators manual! 

The meeting ended with Madam President conclud-
ing the night by thanking the guests and invited 
evaluators who have supported the club along the 
way.   

 

 

“MOM with 2 
Loving Kids” Selina  
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Tips for better speaking- 

The Method by Lincoln Leong 

When a person is asked to speak in public, it is natural for the person to feel butterflies flying in the    
stomach as cold sweat pour out of the brow and knees knock against one another in nervousness.          
Understanding how to be a better speaker will help the butterflies to fly in formation as you speak. This 
can be done by practicing the I.C.E Method of speaking. 

Speaking in public is very similar to speaking with friends. How do you feel when you speak to your best 
friend? Imagine as you’re speaking, another friend joins in the conversation. How do you feel now?       
Imagine as you continue to speak, a few more friends join in. Because of the small crowd who has        
gathered around you, some strangers whom you do not know also gathered round to listen to you. They 
are interested to know what you are speaking about. How do you feel? You are now speaking to a small 
“public”. The next time you are called to speak, imagine that the audience are people who have gathered 
around you and are interested to listen to you speak. 

I  magine 

C  ontent 
Speaking in public is a privilege. Your audience is willing to sacrifice their time to listen to you. As such, 
you must make sure that your content is worth their time. When preparing to speak to an audience,      
always ask yourself, “Why should my audience spend their time to listen to me?”, “How is my speech     
relevant to my audience?” and “What benefits will my audience get by listening to me speak?” 

E  ngage 
In order to make your speech impactful, you need to show that you believe in your speech. This has to be 
obvious as you engage your audience in your speech delivery. Your voice should be clearly heard by all. A 
strong and firm voice shows that you are convinced of what you are speaking about. Do note, however, 
that your tone of voice (i.e. how loud or how soft) should be proportionate to the size of your audience. 
Engage your audience also through your eyes. When you have eye contact with your audience, they will 
perceive that you are not only a confident speaker but also that you are connected to them.  

 

It is a little known fact that even great speakers have butterflies which give them the jitters before        
speaking. Their secret of transforming the jitters and butterflies into confidence and charisma is hidden 
in the I.C.E. method. Now that you know their secret, you too can be a great speaker! 
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Rekindle The Passion 
by [ Cho Wai Hong] Treasurer 2013/2014, SAA 2012/2013 

We all joined Toastmasters for a reason, be it to    
improve our presentation skills, build our net-
work, or even be involved in a global organisa-
tion. In the beginning, we work towards our 
goal, like a roaring fire raging over a forest, grab-
bing every tree to fuel that fire. We volunteer for 
roles, and give speech after speech after speech. 
However, over time, the fire starts to dwindle as 
the forest burns out, leaving only ashes of its 
former glory. We start to become weary, with 
every role or speech becoming a chore or        
burden. Eventually, we may even become part of 
the 42% of members worldwide that ends their          
Toastmasters journey prematurely. 

So, what can you do to reignite that lost passion 
in order to carry on this journey?  

 

 

 

Challenge yourself. If you have always been 
comfortable with merely playing roles in meet-
ings or giving speeches, try something new. Vol-
unteer as an Exco member or just a subcommit-
tee member. Propose to organise a club event, or 
even take part in a contest. These challenges will 
help you strengthen your     commitment to-
wards Toastmasters, which would help to enrich 
your Toastmasters Experience! 

 

 

Just because you’re a member of Sunway Toast-
masters, doesn’t mean you should only attend 
meetings here. Spread your wings and explore 
clubs around the area. A fresh and different club 

culture should reinvigorate your passion to-
wards Toastmasters. You’ll also be able to meet 
with other experienced members of different 
clubs, who will be great additions to your net-
work.  

 

 

As you continue to move forward, do take time     
every once in a while to look back at your very 
first reasons of joining Toastmasters. Keep fo-
cused on your goals, making sure that you don’t 
lose track of them as you continue on your jour-
ney. This will help to give meaning to every step 
along the way, which in turn gives you a push 
towards the right direction. 

A journey of a thousand miles begins with a sin-
gle step, and we have already taken that step as 
we joined Toastmasters. However, just because 
we have achieved CC or completed a term as a 
Club Officer, doesn’t mean we have completed 
the journey.      Remember that there is always 
more to learn, as we continue to improve and 
challenge ourselves as Toastmasters. Let the 
passion burn strong. 

 

1. Step Forward 

2. Explore 

3. Look back 

 

Purpose is the reason you 
journey. Passion is the fire 
that lights you away. 
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When I was approached by our dear VPPR to con-
tribute an article for the latest issue of newsletter, I 
asked, “how much can I write?” 

I don’t want to write a grandma’s story but there is 
so much to share. 

My first few years in Toastmasters were pretty 
“stable”. From an ordinary member to VPPR, VPE 
and President, … it changed when I, became the 
Area Governor (AG) “by default”. 

One may ask, why should I become an AG? What do 
I get? Why should I spend my precious time serv-
ing for others, yet I don’t get paid? 

Many who joined a Toastmasters Club, including 
myself, thinking that, Toastmasters is a platform 
for us to improve our public speaking skills. Only 
when I became the AG, when I have expanded my 
network to know more Toastmasters in the Area, 
Division & District, I changed my perception of 
Toastmasters from Public Speaking to Self Im-
provement platform! 

Ask me why? We all know, Toastmasters is a non-
profit organization. I came to know many Toast-
masters Gurus who are so willing to lend their 
helping hands when I need guidance, mentoring, 
and assistance. Who am I to them? What can I do 
for them in return? Nothing! Yet, they have been 
providing their valuable advice. Every professional 
was once a beginner. Everyone needs to go 
through the journey and grow, and offer their help 
to the next generation. I was totally speechless and 
impressed! They give what they have learned from 

their Gurus, with-
out expecting any 
return.  

The early stage 
as the AG was 
rather naï ve. I 
thought as long 
as I achieve the 
pre-requisites, 
my job is done! 
Little did I 
know that, 
there is more! 

Look at the one year of AG journey as our life. Be-
ing the AG is like getting the marriage. It must be 
you want to go into it and not being forced. Then 
you are given a few children (clubs) to take care. 
After awhile, you want to have your own children 
(chartering a new club). It must be something you 
want, and not being forced by your Mother-In-Law 
(or the Division governor). You then learn to nur-
ture the baby and the existing children (guiding 
the new and existing clubs). In this family, you 
want to unite them, so you will start planning 
something to create the bonding among them. The 
biggest achievement I had in this term, was initiat-
ing the Team Building with the members in this 
Area. I could never forget how it touched the 
hearts of many of the members. It was the team 
effort in organizing the event, and they had been so 
united in making sure the success of the event!  

It was towards the end of the AG term, when an-
other opportunity came. I was given the oppor-
tunity to involve in the TLI (Toastmasters Leader-
ship Institute) team in the following term, as well 

Selina with her TLI team 

Selina Chong ACB ALS 

Past President, Sunway 
Toastmasters Club 
2010/2011 

Area C4 Governor 
2012/2013 

Gala Night & Opening Ceremony Director, Lo-
gistic Director @Semi Annual Convention Ipoh 
2013 

TLI Publicity Lead, Toastmasters Leadership In-
stitute 2013/2014 

Opening Ceremony Committee @ KT Conference 
2014  

Committee, Hospitality & Information Counter @ 
International Convention KL 2014 

Incoming District Public Relation Officer 

2014/2015 

 A Passionate Toastmaster- 
Getting to know more about Selina and her fruitful journey in toastmastering 
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as part of the organizing team in SAC Ipoh (Semi 
Annual Convention 2013 in Ipoh). It has never 
been easy to involve in both TLI and SAC at the 
same time but I can assure that it was the most ful-
filling term in my entire TM journey. Me, being the 
timid person, was always afraid to in front of big 
crowd. Being in the TLI team, you like it or not, 

that’s your role. I see this as a forced training 
ground for me, and I could see the difference in 
myself. Most importantly, seeing how the club of-
ficers were motivated, was the greatest gain I could 
feel for being part of the TLI. 

It is never smooth sailing in my Toastmasters jour-
ney. There were hiccups, challenges and difficulties 
in getting things done. These were really demoti-
vating and discouraging. At one point of time, I re-
ally wanted to stop my journey in Toastmasters.  

I am lucky to have met the wonderful friends who 
gave me the opportunities to learn, to experience 
and to cherish Toastmasters in a different perspec-
tive. Do not bother what others say about our-
selves, as long as we know we are on the right 
path. 

If you ask me, what improvements do I see in my-
self? 

See Toastmasters as our life. When we set the com-
mitment right, make it work! If we can’t commit to 
what we have promised to, how likely are we going 
to be successful in what we want in life? Learn to 
be patient, forgiving, to share and to give, and be 
more appreciative. 

Toastmasters International is an organization 
where others believe in you before you do. We join 
this organization to learn, and we continue to stay 
so we can share what we have learned. Having 
served at club and area levels, seeing members and 
clubs grow give me the sense of satisfaction, pleas-
ure and a sense of fulfilment. Now, being given the 
opportunities to serve the members at the District 
level is a whole new experience to me. It also 
marks a new chapter of my journey in Toastmas-
ters. We can only share more with members when we 
learn more. 

My heartfelt thanks to those who came into my life 
in my wonderful Toastmasters journey, especially 
to the following, giving me all the guidance and 
support: LeAn, Phang Wai Kheong, Fabian, Eng 
Suan, Danny, Wendy, Yuen Yeng, Ying Ying, Yoong 
Hean, Chen Ni, Kwee Lan, Aruna, my beloved club 
members, and not forgetting my beloved family!! 
You have made a difference in my life.  

Live with your passion and lets together RISE with 
more learning and sharing. 

You can read all Toastmasters Manuals. 

You can hear all wonderful speeches. 

You can hear my wonderful journey in Toastmas-
ters. 

I can give you a book, teaching you how to swim. 
However, nothing can beat when opportunity 
comes, GRAB it and EXPERIENCE it itself. You will 
feel the sense of satisfaction yourself. And if oppor-
tunity does not come, go LOOK for it! Once you are 
in it, you will not want to get out!  

Selina was part of the organizing team for SAC 
IPOH 
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It was a day to relish, a day to celebrate, a day to remember. On the memorable day of 11th December 2014, Sun-

way Toastmaster Club and Subang Toastmaster Club held a joint meeting as the last meeting for the year; a 

Christmas meeting. To add to the memorious occasion, it was also Subang Toastmasters Club last meeting to be 

held at their iconic location. What makes this meeting special was the black pepper turkey made by the elf of the 

day  

SELINA!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before the meeting start, Hui Kean, Subang TMC President conducts the turkey cutting session. Timothy Tan from 

Sunway TMC, who served as a wonderful and cheerful TME. Not only did Timothy constantly crack us up with his 

humour, the positive aura that he was emitting managed to keep the crowd uplifted and entertained. He then in-

troduce the history of Toastmasters International and also the role 

player.  

After that, Choon How from Subang TMC took over the control and 

conduct the table topic session. He provided us with various life situ-

ations and questions to challenge the members’ impromptu skills. To 

keep the ball rolling, Hui kean attempt the table topic. He shared 

with us his pathetic story of drinking at the bar but no girls were at-

tracted to approach him. However, he was not alone because Toast-

master Melvin came and sits next to him. That’s when he realized 

toastmasters will be there even if nobody wants to talk to us. Next 

to attempt the table topic is Sher Li, area governor c4. Her topic 

was, “if you have a superpower, what will it be?” She mentioned 

that she wished to have the power to be invisible, especially after 

she was surprised by an announcement made earlier by her friends. She also wish she could be more aware of 

friend’s difficulties and help accordingly if she has the power to be invisible. Shel Ling a.k.a TOY girl, our District 

Sunway & Subang Joint Meeting  
by Rubein & Ying Ying 

Hui Kean cutting the 
Turkey 

Timothy  as the TME. He is always 
cheerful and good with his jokes  

Black pepper Turkey by Selina 

Danny attempt his table topic evaluation 
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Toastmasters of the Year also attempt the table topic. She cleverly linked the animal that she thinks resemble 

her the most to Chinese zodiac, and related it with her son and daughter. She concluded her speech by remind-

ing us to always uphold a positive attitude in life. Next was Rubein from Sunway TMC attempt the table topic 

and his title was “If you won a jackpot of RM10 million”. He mentioned that he would spend the money to treat 

his family a nice dinner and donate all to charity, subsequently back with nothing! Last speaker to attempt the 

table topic was Clemet from Taylor TMC. He spoke about the 3 items he needed to survive, which are the 

clothes, water and most importantly, family support because together we are strong! Danny Bong from Sun-

way TMC took over and give each table topic speaker constructive feedbacks and tips to improve their future 

table topics.  

During the break, Hui Kean conduct a gift sharing session. Everyone who came, got a gift with a personal mes-

sage on it. Next up is the project speech session. Yousuf from Subang TMC, attempted his ice breaker speech. 

He shared with is how he fall in love with Malaysia and he felt fortunate because he got his dad’s full support to 

study the course he wanted which is business course. This is because the course is cheap! 2nd speaker, Daphne 

gave her speech with the title “Life Brief Candle”. Her speech was meaningful which inspired many of us. In her 

speech, she urged us to “live life, learn life, love life and laugh at it!” The ever bubbly VPPR of Sunway TMC, 

who is the 3rd speaker of the night, Yuen Yeng educated us on the importance of being an organ donor and 

encouraged everyone to pledge to be an organ donor, much like herself. Leadership by example!! Yoong Hean, 

the VPE of Sunway TMC, gave a toast to the iron lady, Selina who has tricked him to volunteer as sub-

committee for the recent Ipoh Semi-Annual Convention. He was awed by her efforts and achievements at bal-

ancing a working life with that of her adorable family on top of organising the recently concluded Semi Annual 

Conference in Ipoh. Her amazing accomplishment earned a thunderous round of applause of everyone.  

The evaluation session was led by our Division C governor, Sarah Abedi. Thanks to all 

the evaluators, Sher Li, Rubein, Hui Kien and Shel Ling who gave their insights and 

constructive ways to improve their public speaking skills. The most exciting mo-

ments! The award ceremony. Best Table Topic goes to … Sher Li, Area C4 gov Best 

Project Speech goes to … Daphne Lee, live life, learn life, and love life! Best Evaluator 

goes to … Shel Ling, a.k.a TOY girl 

Best Evaluator  - Shel Ling 

Best Table Topic – Sher 
Li 

Best Project speech  - 
Daphne 
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Area C4 Joint Meeting 
by Chan Yuen Yeng 

Aruna, President of Sunway 
TME as the Toastmaster of 
the Day 

Hui Kean, President of 
Subang TMC, give the 
opening address 

Daryl  Chong as the Table 
Topic Master 

Hui Kean volunteered to 
be the 1st TT speaker 

Zahir as 2nd TT speaker 

Wai Hong with the topic 
“Selfie” 

Desmond as the final TT 
speaker 

Lalitha, Taylor TMC as TT 
evaluator 
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Wai Hong as invocation 
speaker 

Ivanna project speech. 
Title: What Do You See 

Thiiban project speech. 
Title: The Truth of 
Discovery 

Yoong Hean, Sunway TMC 
as one of the evaluator 

Ian Lai, Midvalley TMC as 
General Evaluator 

Timothy, Sunway TMC 
read the grammarian 

Best Table Topic: Zahir, 
Taylor TMC 

Best Project Speech: 
Jeannie, Subang TMC 

Best Evaluator: Yoong 
Hean, Sunway TMC 

Thiiban, Taylor TMC give 
his closing address 

Melvin, upcoming area c4 
governor  


